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THE SDPESIOEITI OF OOS GCOE:
- AXOTXIX

Lowness of Our Price s
. ARM FAST BXCOMXNa APTKXCIATXD.

Tie tntelllrent people of wQatlatton we?,

know when BIRO AIRS are offered tbeaC for d
pits of Us warm weather and rDsraJ talinets

of traJe we have had a lanre demaad for' -

Winter Suits and Fall
Overcoats.

These Goods are all new, the material and work-

manship of the same are the beat, and we are
a perfect

fit and aaHlux roods lower by St per oeat. than
any Clothlnc house la this city. - i j 7"

Call on ns and we will oosvlnee yoa of what b
claimed. ' ' 1 - ' r

Don't forget the place. v

A. SHRIER'S
OLD STAND, "

nov 1U 114 Market street,

Wanted-Railro- ad Ties.

5
rarirxs or white cedar . and yellow

rarx
5 OOO"535 7113 719 WFEET lONQ.

" " -5,000 7X9

" 7x7 "5,000
5 000 " " ut "j

25.000'UKIPxa"ex 8 "

noy 1 Dlw Wit PARSLEY' A WIOCINS. ,

SOFT SHOES FOB TENDER IEET.

JADIXS WHO SUFFER WITH TENDER FZET

can find great comfort la aslnc osr soft appsrs

and flexible eoU SHOES. .

For Gents we offer an extensive assortment of

elerast flttlsc goods. Call and ezaalne stock."

Geo. E. French & Sonc,
106 NORTH FRONT 8TPXET.

BOVUtX

HEAD QUARTERS .

TIIE OLD RELIABLE. . -

J. L. CROOm,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In- - Dry Goods,

Clothier. Boots aad Saoea, Groceries. liquors.
Tobacco. Clrara, etc.

Has opened an entirely fresh stock of roods,
personally selected in the Northern markets,
which will be sold at the lowest prices for CAafi.

North Carolina Corn Whiskey, Apple and
Peach Brandies, rnsylranlaByeaadsV.entncky
Bourbons a specialty.

34 and 2S North Water St. and Princess St."

HEADqUARTERS.
nov4tf

Celery, Saratoga Ghipsv
glCKXE. PEARS, KING BALDWIN'S AP-ple- a,

Cabbaces and Irish Potatoes, Coned Mci-let- s,

Fish-Ro- e, Boneless Corned Beef, Ptf Pork,
ane Hams, thin Strips. Cob Bo ttsr,Edom, Xd rIu h
iatry ana

si
cream. cneese,. rare and W eetera

juarus, c. v. vaesuiuis.
LIQUORS AND LAG EH BEER:

"Si- -

H

WILMINGTON, N;
' Durham . iZtfconfer:

baa had a succession of events. 1 James
Tingeu attempted suicide by shooting him insen inrouga tne necic- - la lessnsn twenty
oours Mrs. Agnes Banlord ana Mr. YY11
linm Garret dropped dead. - Emma HamiN
ton was burned so badly that she died.
Messis. 0. VL. and John VanNoppen were
killed by a fall from a swlneine ladder, on
which they were painting, and Mr. C. H. In
marpney oaaiy lojared. Betsie Gteer, it
an old colored woman, found a white male
infant in front of her door last Sunday.
TT- - wi - js j i .t! . i11 iihiiir i.ib iinii ibi- - I mm r vi nviiiinir iinn I iia
PtrenU. she has decided to keen it. There
was a heavy frost Sunday morning, and she
named the little, waif "Frost." The
Solvation Army in Durham has 25 mem
bers. Capt. E. J. Parrish has a re-
markable horse. It lost a shoe, and getting 48
out of the stables, went to the blacksmith
shop. .The smith divined what it wanted
and shod it, whereupon it walked back to
the stables and Into its stall. ; -

"

Charlotte Chronicle : Mr. Hope
Stewart, of Crab Orchard township, came,
to the city yesterday on the hunt for a doc- -' attor. Mr. Stewart had been bird hunting
with Jackie Caldwell and his flash about
the hip-ha- d been pretty well filled with
shot from Jackie's gun. . Messrs. Par--
rott and Armstrong, of King's Mountain,
near this city,-- have recently developed im
mense beds of isessemer . iron ores near ly,
Kiag't Mountain station, oh the Atlanta and
Charlotte railroad. The ores contain from
43 to 65 per cent, metallic iron, and are ex-
ceedingly low 16 phoefrhorons, sulphur and
oifaer impurities The various veins show
from 8 to 14 feet in thickness, at intervals
on their property, for a distance of about
four miles. Mr. J. B. Frees, a drusraHt an
and botianiat of 17J Sixth Avenue. New
York, desires to communicate with the rel
atives or mends of a Capt. T. M. Barrett,
or Garrett, who was with Co I., Fifth
North Carolina Regiment, and who was
killed on the battle held. Mr. Frew has in
his possession a watch chaia and other ar
ticles which were taken from the body of
the slain Captain, and is anxious to restore
tnem to the relatives 47

XEJBJ CITY,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Munson Overcoats, etc
E Wakbkn & Son Malaga grapes.
J. L. Boatwkiqht Fancy grocerits.
Masonic Meeting Wilmington Lodge.
R P. Davis Situation as printer wantei

L,oeal Dots.
The steamer Cape Fear, from

Fayetteville, brought down 250 bales
of cotton as part of her freight.

Rev. Dr. Pritchard left last
night for Durham, N. C, where the
Baptist State Convention will con
vene w.

New rubber overcoats for the
pipemen of Howard Relief Fire En-
gine Co. were received yesterday and
issued to the men.

series of revival meetings
was begun Sunday night in Fifth
Street M. E. Church, which will be
continued during the week.

Four bales of cotton pick ad up
on the lower end of Market street
Sunday morning by the street hands,
are at the City Hall, awaiting a claim
ant.

- Receipts of cotton yesterday
2,375 bales. Total receipts for the
crop year 102,634 bales, against 69,197
to same date last year. Increase, 33,- -

437 bales.
Capt. F. M. James requests

ine announcement, tnat lie rs now
quaking his rounds for contributio ns
for the poor, to be distributed to them
on Thanksgiving day.

- The New York cotton market
was tame and uninteresting yester
day. After an early advance of five
to six points, futures closed steady
and about two points lower than on
Saturday.

Liieut. tiov. Stedman has sent
fifty dollars to Judge Schenck,
President of the 3uilford Battle
Ground Association, as a contribntion
to forward the patriotic purpose of
the association

Mr. J. T. Walsh, formerly of
Conwayboro and Marion, S. C, where
he ranked with the leading lawyers,
has become a citizen of Wilmington,
where he will practice his profession
We welcome him to our city.

The annual meeting of the
Ladies1 Benevolent Society will be
held on Thursday next at 11 a. m., in
the Session room of the First Presby
terian Church. An address will be
delivered by Mr. J. A. Bonitz

A correspodeat who withholds
his name, he says "on," account of
fear." informs the Stab that illicit
distilline is now. and has been for
years, going on in Onslow and Duplin
counties. Here's a chance for some
daring, dashing "revenue r."

We are indebted to our young
friends Pride Thomas, Clayton Giles,
Jr., and Aubry Parsley, for three brace
of wild ducks, the resultIn part of a
successful hunt indulged in by these
ardent young sportsmen last oatur
dav. Their many

m friends" were not
forgotten if .we may judge by the
clouds of feathers flying about the
streets Sunday morning,

To Discontinue an Advertise-
ment," says John --Wannamaker, . one
of the largest , advertisers -- in the
world, "is like taking down your
sigh. '".'If yon want to do busine6s you I

must lt-peopl- e, know ' Tit. t Standing
advertisements, when ' changed fre
quently " are I cheaper: than reading
notices They lbbk zhbre substantial
and business-Hke- V r and .inspire confi
deuce. I would as soon think t of do
ing business without clerks a without
'advertlsiBg.M

WILLIAM H. BEKMAlaO,

TgHBD DAILY TZXCKPT XOKDAT8.
rTroT

TE8 OT BTJBSOMTMOK, W ADVAHO. v
n,v Mail). Postaw Paid........... $5 00

8 00

rkroe Months; I 60
60

Subscribers, delivered In any partw Vkt t Omra per week. Our Oitv
;r4ntea'not orised to oolleot for more

in advance.

r,wattho Post Office at Wilmington, N. O
as Second Class Matter. .

OUTLINES.

The throttled Anarchists were
hnried in Chicago on Sunday, when
the Socialist and Anarchist elements,
,u!ule an imposing display ;thFhearses
0f the executed men were covered
with lloral offerings and other tribu-

tes and every effort was made to do
m m

hon0r to the dead; everything . was
conducted in a quiet , and orderly
manner. Micuaei ocuwau, oiy?
of the commuted Anarchists says
Lpnis Lingg was a scalawag and mis-.-,

erable rat, and that he was the cause
0 Spies' execution; he thinks his

was to do wholesale 'murderpurpose
with the bombs which were found in
his cell. Avery destructive fire
occurred at St. Peter, Minnesota,
Saturday night; ohe-thl-rd of the busin-

ess portion of the city was destroyed,
and the loss is estimated at $100,000.
. The presence of the military, at
the Pocahontas mines has restored
quiet between the negroes and. the
Hungarian operatives, Jbut'i further
trouble is expected. As was ant-

icipated, there was a serious I. disturb-
ance at Trafalgar Square, iJdndon, a
between the police and the Socialist
and Radical elements; the latter'
numbered one hnndred thousand
and there were many fierce fights, in
wh ich two hundred citizens and forty
policemen were " ipjured. Senat-
or Vance was thrown from a wagon,
near his home, on Saturday evening
last, and received a cut on the head
about three inches long and reaching
to the bone;. the injury is severe, but
not dangerous. The U. S., Su-
preme Court yesterday . rendered a
decision in the driven-we- ll patent
ease, adverse to the validity of the
patent; heretofore it has been sus-
tained several times in the same
Court. The Virginia habeas cor-
pus cases were before the TJ. S. Su-
preme Court yesterday afternoon,
when ex-Sen- ator Conkling opened in
behalf of the State, and was followed
by W. L. Royall for the bondholders.

The Ministry of Agriculture
building, in Brussels, was destroyed
by fire Sunday night; the Minister
and his family, who resided in the
building, narrowly escaped with their
lives. The physicians , of the
Crown Prince of Germany favor the
extirpation of the larynx, but the
patient has not yet consented to the
plan of treatment. Merchants
of Danville, Va., have made com-
plaint against the Richmond & Dan-
ville Railroad for violation of the
later-Stat- e Commerce law. The
suspension of A. S. Hatch was an-
nounced on the New York Stock Ex-
change yesterday; the boom in Readi-
ng forced him to the wall. P. C.
McNutty & Co., clothiers, of Chattan-
ooga, ahave made an assignment.

The Chicago market was very
active yesterday, and there was a
uniform advance in corn, small grain
and provisions. Schwab has
been assigned to the kitchen in the
penitentiarv. and Fielden to-- the
stone department.. Mr. O'Brien
has been made to wear a prison .suit,
made of blue material; a friend who
interviewed him found him fiercely
excited and coughing frequently.

Don M. Dickinson will accept the
Post Office portfolio, if unanimously
confirmed by the Senate, otherwise
he will not. The Legion of
Honor decoration scandal is still agi-
tating Paris; the resignation of
President Grevy is probable. --

Y. markets : Money easy at 35
per cent., closing offered at 4 per
cent.; cotton easy at 10 7-1-6c; south'
em flour unchanged and quiet;
wheat, No. 2 red November 84J84fc;
cornic higher, dosing firm; No. 2
November 55a55ic; spirits turpent-
ine dull at 37c; rosin quiet at $1 07

1 20.

Since 1861 the United States has'
paid $883,498,360 in pensions alone.
And yet the demagogues in the Rer
publican party are actually demandi-
ng more of the people's blood.

An oyersightmade.us say in third
column, second page, of Sunday's is
sue, "and label it history," when it
should have been "abel An, etc."
It was Mr. T. N. Page and not J. N.
Page who was referred to in first
Kne of first column. '

Kevw Dr. James McCosb, the very
eminent and venerable President of
Princeton University, is anxious to
resign. He was ;born in Ayreshire,
Scotland, 1st April, 1811. He is in
his 77th year. He was made Presi--de- nt

of Princeton in 1868.

The idea of a kicker of 1886, sus-

pecting the Democracy of the Stab
18 refreshingly fanny and impudent. '

nd all because the Stab isin favor
f taxing needless luxuries r rather
han the

are content to stand by the record, j
A band of Anarchists; was r-- broken

' .P ia New York on Saturday; night.
Th9y had assembled to hold a wake

WHOLE NO. 6597

soaiaer lartUoaaoBo , -

The following are the indications
for to-da-y, received at 1 a. m.Y,

For Virginia, generally fair wea-
ther, slightly cooler,' except in south-
ern portion, stationary 'temperature,
light to fresh westerly winds. . :

North Carolina, . South Carolina
and ' eastern Florida, fair 'weather,
light south to west winds, slight
ehanges in temperature.

.'Italian barque- - IJFero, Cafiero,
hence, arrived at Trieste November 8.

TOBTT TEARS KXTKBIEXCB OF AH OLD
KURSK. Kr. VlnaloWs bootfcin Byrop ta the I
prescription or one or lbs best .res
and Korwa in the United fctates.
used for thirty roars with never falhnr safety and
aaooesa by millions of naotbera aad euUdrenJrom
the foebU Infant of a west old to tbsadolt. It
corrects acidity of too stomach, raUerea wind
oollo. reculatea the iwais. ana rlvea rest. &eau&
and oomtort to mother and ebud. We believe It
the Beat aad Sorest Remedy., in tbe world, ta all
oaea of DY8&XT2&Y and DlARBUCEA IN
CUILDKES, whether arlatzur from teethinc or
any other cause. Full directions for using; will
aooompaar oaa Vottia. Vm jraaaias onlsss tbe
tao Simile of CURTIS A TKHSoiS is 09 the oat-sid-e

wrapper. Bold sv all . Medietas Desjera.
S3 cent a bottle.

NEW ADVKRTISKMENTS.

WAN Try A Situation by an erperteBoed
Caa ret a rood reoommtotfu ion.

write at onoe. ROBERT P. DAVIS.
nov 15 It Warreston. H. C.

Wilmiiiloii-LSaS- e j(o. 319, A. F. & A. I.
TJTOTJLAS COMsfUHICATfTrr-TBi- a ttVXS- -

DATCeveBloc at 7.30 o'clock
VWttnf Brethren fraternally invited to attend.

DrcCATf VcKACHSRX.
bsv 15 it Secretary.

A Cordial Invitation
ISHIRtBT KXTS9CKU TO ALL WHO CAN

APPRKCIATS A USX OF THE

CHOICEST AND BEST SELECTIONS

or

FANCY GROCERIES,
BOUGHT ffiOst SAMPLE TO PLEASE THE

M03T FASTIDIOUS TRADE.

aad now ao placed la my spacious Store that a
specimen of each and every kind and style may

beaten. My time Is riven to caierlsK to a

Select Family Trade,
and I say with coafllencs that a choicer display

has oarer been made In this city.

JXO. L. BOATWniGIIT,
DEALER IN CHOICE PAM'LY GROCERIES,

aovlStt 15 17 So. Front 8t. .

Miss Lida Wright
vyiLL REMAIN IN CHARGE OF XT Busi
ness. 117 Second street. JULUMXmi and rAJsCT
GOODS. Those Indebted to m will please pay
bull to her or semi to Haleixn to me.

Respectfully.
novlS4t MlAS X. XAERXH.

Selected Malaga Grapes,
20 CENTS PER POUND.

VERY FINE.

EITRA LARGE FLORIDA ORANGES

80 CENTS PER DO ZEN $1.25 PIE HUNDRED.

E. Warren & Son,
EXCHANGE CORNER.

nov IS tf

$3.00 AKD UPWARDS BUYS AH

O-oirroo-
atj

DAPTED TO THE 8EA.80N, AT

MUNSON'S.

BXTTS AN XICLLE,T QUALITYS10 00
BU8rNX38 SUIT AT

MUNSON 'S.

A treat variety of Neckwear, Underwear.
COLLARS and CUFFs. at

nOV IS tt SIUWBOTv 8

Our Variety.
HAVE AS MANY AS FIFTEEN D IP- -

fere nt kinds of COOK STOVES and tweaty of
BEATING STOVE J Wacan salt yoa In Stoves

and price. New lot of LAMPS fast In.
fPARK.Si A TAYLOR,

PURE WHITE OIL. nov 13 tt

Sign of the Horse.
T30BES AND BLANKETS. H1RNESS AND
A a.
Saddlery Goods, Trunks and Bars. Cheapest

Store Va the city.
FXNNXLL DANTXL,'

The Horse MUUnera, No. 10 so. Front St.
novjiatt

Hew Goods.
rpiNWAKE. BOILERS, HOUSEHOLD UTXN- -

ails. Lamps and Lamp Goods, Hardware. Paints,

OUfl. Bandars' Supplies, Alabatttns, Ao, at
GEO. A. PECK'S,

novUtf 90 South Front street.

D. O'COHHOB.
REAL ESTATE AGENT.i.timi WILMINGTON, N. C

REAL ESTATE BOUGHT AND SOLD.

Stores, Dwellings and Offioes for Bent, Bent

collected, taxes and tnrurar.ee protnytJy at
tended to. .

Hooses and Lots for sale on tbe Monthly Instal
ment Plan.

TJaah advanced on eity property when desired.
novum -

Atkinson & Ilanning's
Ixiiaraxioe IlooEOa,

SO. Ill NORTH VTATZB STRXST,

WUsalatoK. H. c. . 'r
' - ... -.

Fire, Haito -- sri'Lifs- Crajsiia
Anrerate Capftal Rspreeeated Ovsr $10o'.OfAOOO

is it u i , : - . .

VOL. XL1-N- O, 46.
over the Chicago devilsT They had
mock ooffios in the hall; - Herr Most
has been making extremely" incen-
diary speeches to his fool followers.
That fellow ought to be suppressed.

A special from Raleigh to. the.
Netba tmd Courier says Edward IX
Andrews, of New York, representing
MOTtnn. Kliaa jr Cn anil fttn hnlioM I- w wawh u am aa a uuu auav&na. a

ma-,;- fw . ,v;i,.an.." - V"W,U4
speoial tax bonds, has . been closeted
with Gov. Scales. No details of the
result have been given. The special

'savs: ' ' -

tit was ascertained , that tha. appeal of
the State from the decision of Judge Bond
in favor of the special tax bondholders will
probably be heard by the Supreme Court of
the United States the first week in April.
A similar case from Louisiana will be
reached on this docket" at that 'trial,
hence the early hearing of the North Caro-
lina case, which it was thought might have
been longer postponed."

The Norfolk Xftfyer says:
t--. K;bi-STA- B appears
to be wall pleased with the result of last
Tuesday's election in. this State, if it did
criticise .rather, freely the action of the
Roanoke Convention in the preparation of

platform" , : i

15 Yes,"the Stab wishes well to Vir-

ginia and is glad that Mahone was
slaughtered Mahono is a Republi-
can and a political traitor and the
Stab wishes all such to be slaugh-
tered in elections. The Stab did not
think well of- - a platform that re
sembled so much that of the Radi-

cals. That was all.

The Macoo (CJa.) Telegraph in-

forms the public that a movement
has been set afoot to present ex Pre-

sident Davis an appropriate and im-

pressive testimonial. It will meet
with general favor in the whole
South. The Telegraph says :

"The design is to gather such a fund as
will insure comfort to tha President of the
Southern Confederacy in his declining
years, and be of substantial banefit to his
family when he shall have pissed awiy.
As a matter of course, the movement is en-
tirely without tha knowledge of those di
rectly concerned, and it may bs added that
it has been planned in defiance or the fact,
that for twenty year they hae declined
individual offers."

l he tollowiner contains a hint as
to food, but is the statement correct
as to the people? We refer the ma-
tter, to the Asheville Citizen. The
Anniston Hot Blast says:

"A gentleman who made a tour of
Western North Carolina is of opinion that
the people, as a rule, are degenerated and
made scrofulous there by consumption of
bog meat in all objectionable shapes. The
air is pure, the water is good, fruits
abound, beef, mutton and poultry are un
surpassed, but these blessing) are not made
available. The accursed swine nssh is pre
ferred and deals out its physical damna- -

tion."

A reader and subscriber to the
Stab writes us from Whitaker's on
12th inst. :

"Heartily and siucerely do I thank you
for 'A Poor Apology' in your issue of to
day. My heart swells with eladnesa that
the South has its Jacksons, who, knowing
that we have not causo whereof to be
ashamed or debased, are neither servile nor
afraid to speak. I detest and despise the
spirit that fawns to and even dictates

This is from an intelligent, promi
nent Edgecombe farmer.

Rev. Dr. Carmichael preached a

most earnest, practical, evangelical
sermon at St. John's on Sunday
morning. The language was remark-
ably select, and felicitous, the
thought impressive and scriptural,
and the whole discourse full of life
and power. Be spoke without notes
for more than thirty minute1?. His
text was Genesis 28:16.

Col Fred Grant will have to become
the father of his own creatnes if he is ever
to achieve - ereatness. Men are not born
great in this country at least, Shakespeare
to the contrary notwithstanding. Phil.
Times, Dem

Yes, but some men have "greatness
thrust upon them" as Shakespeare
said. American history is full of
just such accidents and intances. .

The Danville (Va.) EegUter copies
what the Stab said about secession
and home rule, and adds

"Precisely. And the true Southron and
ripmrvrat ia as firm to-d- ay in his belief in
atata sovereignty as he was in ibgu. JLi

I the 'new South' means centralized govern'
ment, then we do not belong to the new
South,

Spirits Turpentine.
New Bern Journal'. Uaptain

Casar Taylor, a fisherman, reports that he
found on last Tuesday evening at Point of
Marsh, in Pamlico sounds the body of a
whit man. with a sailor suit on and ' of
iiiit nmntaxinn. It was suDDOsed to be
the man lost on the tender Violet sometime
since and the body : was turnea over w a
Mr. Bill, of Carteret county. ; 2

- Sum Of
thd q?i ifthanco factories in the country
nearly bneialf are in the two States of
North Carolina ana virgin,-ui- o uruir
k o-- 9.1 1 'and tha latter - 197 The Vir--
einia factoriesi however, use up nearly
twice as much tobacco as those of North
n..iini ThA tobacco lactones of Yir- -
gipia consumed in the last . calendar year
15,707,838, pounds of leaf tobacco and13,

827,891 pounai 0I tugar,

Ifew Postal Bssralatloma.
The . Postmaster , General : has put

another construction on the new pos
tal regulations hrregard to third and
fourth-- class matter. Under - sections
871 and 372 of the revised Postal Laws
and Regulations, that went Into effect
September 15, third class matter con-
sists of printed - matter (market re-
ports, circulars and all other -- printed
communications) which contain no
personal matter or writing of any
kind. -

The envelopes containing such mai
mer must have upon them' only the
names of the addressee, the card of
the addresser and his address, with-
out anything more than enough to
identify the letter and sender, by
name, with his place of business, if
he so desires. Nothing is allowed In
the way of an advertisement of the
business of the sender.

As to the fourth-cla-ss matter, . the
inclosure of any written communica-
tion is prohibited. Such packages
must contain only merchandise, such
as samples, etc., not over four pounds
in weight, at 'one-e- nt per ounce, or
any fractional part thereof: - The.
marks on the face or surface of the
package shall be only the name of
the sender, with the word I'from"
above and preceding the same, and
there may be also written or'prlnted
the number and names of the articles
enclosed, and the sender thereof may
write or print or attach to any such
articles, by tag or label, a mark, num-
ber, name or letter for the purpose of
identification. Nothing is allowed in
the way of an advertisement of the
business of the sender.

The contents of any envelope in
either class maybe descriptive, direc-
tions for use, or other information re-

specting the articles enclosed as part
of the original packages or labels
done up for transmission if the same
be printed, but upon the surface or
face of the package for mailing no
writing, printing or marks other than
those authorized by the statute can
be placed without subjecting the mat .
ter to first-clas- s rates.

Possibly future legislation may cor
rect what now seems to be an incon-
venient rule for business men to fol-

low. So long as the law stands as it
now does the post office officiate are
bound to enforce it as it reads and as
it has been const rued, by the depart
ment.

A special ruling has just been made
byithe department with reference to
the mailing of samples all words ex
cept the word "sample, " and the name
of the sender with the word "from'
preceding it, and the name of the ad-
dressee and his address, are erased as
not permissible.

ine fostmaster General nolds tnat
under a strict interpretation of the
law merchants and the publip gene-
rally are not permitted to display
their names or. business addresses
either printed or written on any mail
matter except that upon which the
full letter rate of postage is paid. In
one instance, a bookseller in Jew
York city made a sale to a
customer residing in New Orleans,
and the books were mailed as third- -
class matter. In addition to the name
and postoffice address of the purchas-
er, the dealer marked "printed mat
ter" with'pen and ink in one corner
of the package. Acting under the in-

structions of the department the post
master charged full letter rates for
the package, which the purchaser re
fused to pay. There was a number of
similar eases forward ed,to the depart
ment as samples of the hardship un
der which the bus ideas communities
suffer in this connection. Many per-
sons who have patented tags and la
bels for marking packages, have af-

fixed their names to the same, and it
Is claimed that the loss will be ex-

ceedingly heavy unless they are per-
mitted to use them, In view of this
fact tne Postmaster General has de-
cided that such tags and labels may
be used on mail matter below class
one, provided all traces of anything
resembling a business advertisement
are obliterated. He claims that he is
obliged to enforce the law as he finds
it, and that any redress in this direc
tion must come from Congress. He
will lay the subject before the Presi
dent in his annual report on the postal
affairs of the Government.

THE SIAIE.S.
The malls close and arrive at the City Post

Office as follows: '

. n CLOSE.
Northern throoith mails, fast.... 100 P. M
Northern through and way malM 8:00 A. M
North Carolina and Atlaauo and

North Carolina BaUroads and routes
supplied therefrom... 10 M P. M. M'fitOA.M.

BaleWh SMP.lt. t80A.X
Boathera maQs IMF.X
Cheraw m Darllnstoa Bauroea aad.

points snpplied iberefrotndaily mxcept Sunday.
Western malls, C. C Bailway..... SAO A. M
V&ytteTilla.Xl. F. A Y. V. R. R. and

points snpplied therefrom BfiO A. X
Saleisii A Hamlet Railroad aad DOlnU

supplied therefrom tUQP.H
rshartotte and Morten 8:00 P. X 60 A. X
SmithTille 80 p. X
Wrlrhtavllle.

TUESDAYS AND FRIDAYS.
Onslow C H. and tntermedlateoffloea 60 A. X
little Elver. 8. CM and lateraedlate

offlees........ ; aoop.v
Cape Fear UlyeiS - -- i. 10 P.M

OPEN FOB DELIVERY.
Northern throorb and way mails ltbOOP. X
Boutbern troun ana way mans.... sq a. M
CLnnthem.Weet of Florence : .--. IMAM
Carolina OentralxRailroad. 9M A.M A 9JO P. M

Carriers delivery open on Sunday front tso to
30 a. it. ' .,:".- -

Stamp Office open from tJO A. EL to 6S P. X
Xtoney Order and Beclsta
Si0 A.X. to P. X. odntlnnous.
- General delivery open from tXt AC.To T PJf.
sad oa tandari from 80 to 10:00 A. X.

The excitement in the corn market'
Chicago continued yesterday, the

May options climbing to 48, over a
cent advance from the close of Satur-
day, The advance within a week has
been 2 cents, which is a "big thing".

corn, and shows beyond doubt that
has many friends. - At 48 cents, or

thereabouts, for May delivery, It
would seem to be a good sale, espe
cially if the seller has the spinal viril-
ity to follow it to the top. There
will be "dead loads" of May corn
hunting purchasers at less than

cents; at least so - says
one of the bears, who insists
that, while the crop- - Is below
that of last year,' there witl be no
corn famine and that the-- closing of
lake and canal navigation, now near

hand, will result in an accumula-
tion of stock --that will inevitably be
followed by a sharp hreak in prices.

Wheat seems to have a fairly strong
undertone, but it moves up very slow-- "

and the general sentiment in
Chicago appears to-- favor ' somewhat
lower prices, at least temporarily.

Even the despised cereal, oats,
seems to have stepped into a set of
bull harness, and has actually scored

advance of three-eight- s to one-ha- lf

cent during the past week. The
"Oats Syndicate" of Wilmington, are
watching the market now with in-

creasing interest, and are betting.on
an early decline.

The close in Chicago yesterday,
for May delivery, was 79 for wheat;

J for corn, and 30 30 for oats.

Hlfele Day.
Exercises of a highly interesting na

ture took place Sunday afternoon at
the First Baptist Sunday School, the
occasion being "Bible Day." A very
attractive programme had been pre
pared, consisting of recitations, inter-
spersed with Scripture selections and
responsive readings. Also, a short ad-
dress appropriate to the occasion.
The gesture recitations and hymns,
by the primary class, were very enter
taining, and showed careful training.
Mr. Jas. E. Wilson as cornetist, and
Mrs. W. F. Williams as organist, led
the music, which was very fine. At
the conclusion of the exercises the
offerings were nanaea in ana qnite a
large sum was realized, which will be
applied to a fund to be raised for the
purpose of distributing Bibles to the
destitute of our own and foreign lands.

mayor's Co art.
Nathan Strong, colored, charged

with disorderly conduct at Front
street market Saturday night, was
called in the Mayor's Court yesterday
morning. He failed to answer, and a
warrant was issued for his arrest.

Spencer Stanford, colored, was
fined twenty dollars for disorderly
conduct Saturday night; failing to
pay, Stanford will work thirty days
on the chain gang.

Five tramps, all wnite men, were
ordered to leave the city and not re
turn.
New Enterprise.

A knitting mill, for the manufac
ture of underwear, is in course of
construction near the foot of Queen
street, for Mr. Edward S. Tennent, of
this city. Machinery necessary for
the purpose has been purchased, we
learn, and is expected to arrive short-
ly. This new enterprise will give em
ployment to a number of people, and
we hope will prove profitable to the
projector.

Well Takca.
The following, from the Bulletin,

a small weekly paper published here
in the interest of the colored people,
is pithy and pointed :

"We have been asked if it would
not pty to publish a daily paper in
this citv in the interest of the colored
race. We answer : It would pay the
race, but not the publisher, for the
race would not av for it. It is all
we can do to publish a small weekly
paper."

Bo tertalnmenc.
Concordia 8ociety, a benevolent

association of ladies of the congrega
tion of the Temple of Israel, will give
an entertainment to-mor- row night at
Concordia Hall a repetition of the
enjoyable festival given several
weeks since, but which, owing to bad
weather, so many persons? were pre
vented from attending. 'Music for
dancing will be provided.

Foreign Exportf.YUrair.
Messrs. S". P. Shotter & Co. cleared

the Norwegian barque Cato, for Bris
tol, Eng., with 8,275 barrels of rosin
and 450 casks of spirits turpentine,
valued at $10,038.

Messrs. Alex. Sprunt & Son cleared
the Norwegian brig Taritta for Hull,
Eng., with- - 2,570 "barrels of rosin,
valued at $2,700.

Fire Hose to to Tests!.
The new purchase of hose 1,000

feet for the use of the Fire Depart-
ment, will be tested before it la dis-

tributed to the different companies.
The test will be made this forenoon
at the foot of Market street by. the
"Atlantic" engine,- - under the direc-
tion of Chief Oldenhuttel. : -

The pilot i boat JPeerlets, of
Charleston, S. C, the News arid Cour-'4er"sajBr'f- Ma

going to Southport to be
used in pilotage, at that place. "

. .

CAROLINA BELLE SUM QUART. V
FOX CLUB tOO - - -

IXL, 7S
'

.

ALSO BYE at 60 . ' - - - .

Enppert'lN. Y. LAGKS BRA fLM per flcif n
for family use. -

A. II. 1IOLMEK,
noy 10 tf Corner Market aad Second Sts- -

The Venn: Piaio QhbsHoh ScIteJ.

oUR CONSTANTLY INCHEATING BUSCTXI 3

makes It baperatfre to have a finf elae raHsb'e
Plana Timer in WIlminrtoB. We beye there ( or e
earsred tbe services of Mr. Ch. GocUdol

N. T., who la personally known ioum k
Toner and Mepsirer of Piano t, Chnrch aad Par-
lor Onranswot the highest order, aad a rnUemsn
in whom tne pnbllo caa place tmpliclt ooiii-deso- e.

Mr. Gould will be ta Wlimtnirton ta a
few dayaLSd all orders by postal to ns or order
left at tbe Jewelry stores will reoelve prompt
attention.

Our prioes m be low, aad tha uaderslcscd
will be responsible for all wotk. -

We also lsvtte the pebll3 to examine r- - --

PIANOS and ORGANS of tbe best makes, wL:
we sell at lowest price. X. VasLAER.nortf thaate 407 sod 0 BedOo. f

Sliariii aii Hair MtteL- -

pOH No. 1 SHAVING, HAIR CTJTTX3Cfl, Ac,
ro to H. C Promperl's, a No, 7 Sooth Troti
bt , wbere yoa win find everythtet' eomfortL.Xleotrrclty, both lirht aad Bale Brnah W. J.
Stewart also oa eaad acaln, be havtss reeorert-- l
from his recent 111 dobs.

nov II tf H. C PREMPXrr.

Stoves
JH G HEAT VAHIXTT. COOXS AND HXA1 XHi .

Can ftve yon asythlae; you are Hkxlr te wax:.

We don't make them, but w have acoet a to 11 e
best sonroes of suppty. Gall and see as.

noria tr aluxkman. flahnkb a co.

Scliool Boolifl.- -

Tr HAVE ALL THE BOOKS UEXD BT TZ:
Public aad Private School! of the eity. aad b&T
marked tbezn dowa LOW. Sead the ctLc rt
down aad we will treat them richu

C W. TATES'
nov Itftf '" -- ' Book fetor.

. y INXS AT LOWEST PBJCES: - v

HARDWARE,
. TIN'WARS, "

CROCKXRT.
For sale by

nov is tf giles a xuEcm.-r.':- .

; iHails
xxaa KJ""AXL slza-- "

i nnn bbm. floue, all gratj lz, t
D. l. Gr:BOVltDAWtf 123,1 a a ltt North W

this ?mg
M; W.AVCK A AOM,ar uili4


